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Intercepting Network Traffic of the Smart-ID Android Application
Abstract: This thesis analyzes the technical means on how to monitor network
communication between the Smart-ID Android application and the server. It gives an
overview of the Smart-ID solution and then introduces the concept of man-in-the-middle
attack used to intercept the traffic. To implement successful traffic interception attack, the
certificate pinning mechanism had to be disabled in the Smart-ID application. This thesis
provides step-by-step instructions on how to modify the Smart-ID application’s network
security configuration and implement traffic interception using mitmproxy tool. Using the
proposed methods network requests can be monitored to verify that no obvious personal data
is being sent out from the user’s Android mobile device.
Keywords: Smart-ID, network interception, man-in-the-middle attack,
CERCS: P175 Informatics, systems theory

Smart-ID Android rakenduse võrgusuhtluse pealtkuulamine
Lühikokkuvõte: Selles lõputöös analüüsitakse tehnilisi vahendeid, kuidas jälgida Smart-ID
Androidi rakenduse ja serveri vahelist võrgusidet. See annab ülevaate Smart-ID lahendusest
ja tutvustab seejärel võrguliikluse pealtkuulamiseks kasutatavat vahendusrünnaku mõistet.
Võrguliikluse pealtkuulamise rünnaku edukaks rakendamiseks tuli Smart-ID rakenduses
sertifikaatide kinnistamise mehhanism deaktiveerida. See lõputöö annab juhiseid Smart-ID
rakenduse võrguturbe konfiguratsioonide muutmiseks ja mitmproxy tööriista seadistamiseks
võrguliikluse pealtkuulamise rakendamiseks. Kavandatud meetodite abil saab võrgutaotlusi
jälgida ja kontrollida, et kasutaja Android-seadmest ei saadeta välja üleliigseid
isikuandmeid.
Võtmesõnad: Smart-ID, võrgu pealtkuulamine, vahendusrünne
CERCS: P175 Informaatika, süsteemiteooria
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Introduction
Estonia has been one of the fastest digitally evolving countries for many years. Amongst
other things, a national-scale system has been developed, where a person can use electronic
identity for everyday life operations. Electronic identity, also known as eID, is a collection
of data, that connects person’s physical and digital environment identity [1]. With this
solution it is possible to sign documents and verify user identity electronically.
Since electronic identity is widely used for many important operations, the process of
authentication has to be secure and unsusceptible to misuse. There are many ways to
authenticate eID, but one of the latest developed and perhaps the most user-friendly is SmartID service that is provided by SK ID Solutions (SK) [2,3].
As personal data and data processing is part of Smart-ID solution and it is available to use
in the European Union [4], it falls under the General Data Protection Regulation (GDRP),
which dictates how personal information should be processed [5]. In order to be GDPR
protection and accountability principles compliant, SK has defined [3] what personal data is
used and where, in the provision of Smart-ID service.
The purpose of this thesis is to find the technical means on how to monitor network traffic
exchanged between Smart-ID application for Android and the server to verify the app is not
exposing more about the user’s personal data than is described in the Smart-ID privacy
policy [3]. To view the transferred data, application’s security protocols need to be bypassed,
so that the network requests and responses will be shown in plain text. This requires the
modification of Smart-ID application, which will be described in this thesis.
In the first section, the Smart-ID service and its security protocol is outlined, this also
includes the description of network connection structure between a Smart-ID application and
the web server. Second section describes a man-in-the-middle attack and gives an overview
of mitmproxy tool. Mitmproxy is then used to listen in on Smart-ID network traffic, which
is described in the third section of this thesis. In addition to that, step-by-step instructions
are given on how to modify the Smart-ID application’s network security configurations for
network interception. Finally, the network requests are analysed and compared to the data
privacy policy provided by SK ID Solutions.
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1 Smart-ID solution
The Smart-ID solution is an electronic identity (eID) product that allows a person to
authenticate and give electronic signatures using a mobile device that does not require a
special purpose hardware, such as SIM-card or Trusted Platform Module chip, and works
without any extra-ordinary permissions [6]. It does not depend on state borders and is
therefore applicable all over the world [2], meaning that the same Smart-ID could work in
different countries. This chapter gives an overview of the Smart-ID application and its
security details with a focus on network connection components.

1.1 Background
Smart-ID solution was first introduced by SK ID Solutions (SK) in November 2016, but was
not taken to use as an authentication method until February 2017. SK was founded by three
of the biggest telecommunication companies in Estonia: Telia Eesti, SEB Pank and
Swedbank, and they are working in partnership with government of Estonia in issuing
certifications for identity documents. At the moment there are more than 2 million Smart-ID
users from 3 different countries [2] and it is verified as a QSCD (Qualified Signature
Creation Device), which is the highest security level for signature giving service in European
Union [6].

1.2 SplitKey® Authentication and Digital Signature Platform
The authentication technology used in Smart-ID was developed by Cybernetica AS as part
of the SplitKey® Authentication and Digital Signature Platform and it is based on public
key cryptography, digital signature schemes and follows public key infrastructure policies
for maximum security and reliability [7]. Public key cryptography works on the concept of
key pairs. The key pair consists of a public and a private key, where the public key is
published and bind with the verified identity of the end-user. When executing an important
function it is required that all key “holders” are present [8].
Smart-ID security is guaranteed by shared key management technology and PIN codes.
User’s generated PIN codes are not stored locally in mobile device and they are only used
to decrypt the private key in application itself. When user enters a PIN code the user’s private
key share stored on the mobile device is decrypted and is used to create signature share that
is sent to Smart-ID server. Smart-ID server completes the signature using user’s private key
5

share stored on the server. If the resulting signature can be verified then the correct PIN was
used by the user to decrypt user’s private key share stored on the mobile device [6]. SmartID account is made secure with 2 PIN codes [4]:
1) PIN1 is at least 4 digits long and is used for authentication to get access to e-services,
2) PIN2 is at least 5 digits long and is used to sign documents or confirm actions such
as bank transactions,
which are either generated randomly or chosen by the user during Smart-ID account
registration process.
Using SplitKey® authentication is only one Smart-ID solution’s building block. There are
additional security measures to achieve maximum availability, reliability and security [9].

1.3 Additional security
SplitKey® authentication is only the first level to ensure that all the data is secure both server
and end-user side. This is the basic verification on a device level, but any application with
such degree of responsibility has to make sure that all possible brute-force and clone attacks
are deflected.
For example, there is a time-delay lock. If user enters wrong PIN in three consecutive times,
then the user’s account gets locked for 3 hours. During those 3 hours, authentication and
signature transactions are not accepted and PIN tries are not allowed. After that 3-hour wait,
there can be another three tries, and if those fail too, then user gets locked out for 24 hours.
When those last 24 hours are up and the final three tries fail, user’s account gets closed and
the certificates are revoked [6,10].
Clone detection is the function which attempts to recognize the situation when the user’s
PIN and “Private Key Password” have been leaked and the attacker actively attempts using
electronic signature function as the user. Smart-ID solution has been designed in such a way
that all methods, which include the shares of the private keys, require specific one-time
content from the previous invocations, to later compare it and then accordingly act [6].
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1.4 Network communication
Smart-ID solution allows end-users to authenticate themselves to relying party (RP) systems,
which include different websites, apps and call centres. This is done by means of Mobile
device API (MD-API) amongst others Smart-ID service APIs. Different APIs are described
in detail on the Smart-ID wiki page [9]. As this thesis is focused on the Smart-ID app, a more
detailed analysis of the MD-API is given in the following sections.
Smart-ID App instances use MD-API for all communications between Core and the app
itself, as well as run transaction management and different protocols. Smart-ID Core is a
component that mainly implements business logic and manages the database. MD-API is
built on the principle that access to it is protected with the HTTP Basic Authentication and
uses JSON standard for text encoding with RPC styles. To authenticate all requests and
queries a unique identifier and random password are assigned to each Smart-ID App
instance, so that only associated app instances get access to the data [9].
1.4.1 JSON & RPC
JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) is a standard data format that facilitates applications to
communicate over a network and it is human and machine readable so that meaning can be
derived from it [11,12].
Remote Procedure Call (RPC) is a client invocation of a service by making an local
procedure call that hides the details of the network connection and placing them in client’s
local procedures [13]. According to RPC specification [14] the caller first sends a call
message, that includes procedure’s parameters, to the receiver process and waits for a reply
message. The receiver then extracts the parameters, computes the results and sends the reply
message, from which the waiting caller extracts results of the procedure. By a description of
MD-API and the Smart-ID authentication process [9], we could say that the caller in the
scope of this thesis is Smart-ID app, the receiver is Smart-ID Core and procedure parameters
are sent as JSON formatted data.
1.4.2 Communication security
Smart-ID service is a web-based application and uses Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure
(HTTPS), meaning that HTTP web requests and responses are exchanged between the
Smart-ID app and the server over Transport Layer Security/Secure Sockets Layer (TLS/SSL)
channel [15]. Smart-ID app authenticates the server using public key certificates and
therefore as long as private key of the server is not compromised, network attackers cannot
eavesdrop on the communication [9,16].
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2 Intercepting network traffic
There are several ways to monitor network traffic exchanged between an app and the server.
One of the options is to use hooking on a TLS library calls to obtain plaintext communication
data from the device before it gets encrypted and after it has been decrypted. Another
possible way is to dump the symmetric keys, that are used to encrypt TLS traffic, from the
device’s memory, capture encrypted network traffic and decrypt it. Patching an application
to accept untrusted certificate and performing a man-in-the-middle (MiTM) attack is also a
possibility. As the last option is the least challenging to implement, it was chosen and will
be discussed in the rest of this thesis.
In this section, the concept of a MiTM attack is described and an overview of mitmproxy
tool for implementing that type of an interception is given.

2.1 Man-in-the-middle attack
Man-in-the-middle attack is an active eavesdropping on the network traffic that exploits the
fact that HTTPS relies on the trustworthiness of the certificate authority (CA) and as part of
such an attack the initial CA is replaced with a new one [16]. Certificate authority system is
designed to prevent MiTM attacks from happening and in the event of identifying a nontrusted party the client will drop the connection and refuse to proceed [17]. In HTTPS
connection, the transferred data is encrypted using TLS with a shared secret between a client
and a server, so that the middle-man/proxy cannot decipher exchanged data packets [18].
When a client is connecting to the secure web server (HTTPS connection) there are two
conditions that have to be met in order for the client to assume that the connection is secure.
Firstly, it has to be verified that the server’s host name matches the one it is connecting to
and secondly, it needs to be checked if the certificate was signed by a CA trusted by the
client [18]. In the context of Smart-ID, the CA that signed the certificate is actually not
important, because Smart-ID app has hardcoded the certificate that it expects from the
Smart-ID server.
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2.2 Mitmproxy
Mitmproxy1 is an interactive man-in-the-middle proxy application for real-time HTTP and
HTTPS traffic interception, inspection, modification and replaying. Mitmproxy sits in
between the client (such as a mobile or a desktop browser) and a web server and forwards
network traffic from both sides [17]. The idea is to pretend to be the server to the client and
the client to the server.
Mitmproxy has four modes of proxies [17]:
1. Regular – client will be configured to explicitly connect to mitmproxy and
mitmproxy then explicitly connects to the target server.
2. Transparent – client is not configured, network traffic will be directed to the
mitmproxy, before being sent to the Internet.
3. Reverse – client is configured to use mitmproxy as a destination web server, meaning
the proxy will sit between the Internet and the server.
4. Upstream – client will be configured to explicitly connect to mitmproxy, which
unconditionally forwards all requests to a specified upstream proxy server, which in
turn is connected to the destination server.
As Android applications bypass the system HTTP proxy settings, which would be the result
if a regular proxy method is used, a transparent mode of mitmproxy will be implemeted in
the practical part of this thesis. In transparent mode no client configuration is needed and the
traffic is directed at the network layer (Figure 1) for the server running proxy to be able to
intercept and decipher sent IP packets [17,18].

1

https://mitmproxy.org/
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Figure 1. Flow of network traffic between a client (Smart-ID application) and the server with
mitmproxy listening [18].

More detailed description on how transparent type of proxy was set up, is given in the next
section of this thesis.
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3 Implementing the MiTM attack
This section describes the method for disabling certificate pinning of Smart-ID application
in order to man-in-the-middle the network connection and try to see authentication requests
and responses in plain text. This includes a step-by-step description of setting up a MiTM
proxy to listen in on the network traffic between a mobile phone’s application and a server.
Experimental testbed consisted of LG Nexus 5X smartphone (running Android 10) with a
laptop HP EliteBook 840 G4 (running Windows 10) acting as an attacker’s laptop and a
proxy server. All experiments were done with the latest version of Smart-ID application for
Android (v18.4.177) that was the client in the proxy setup. Mitmproxy was used to intercept
the network traffic and to implement a man-in-the-middle attack. Before using mitmproxy
with the Smart- ID application, Smart-ID app was downloaded and installed to the Android
smartphone and then the smartphone was registered and connected to the user’s Smart-ID
account.
Authentication feature of Smart-ID service was used for testing to access the user account
on https://portal.smart-id.com/login and the related network calls were then viewed in
mitmproxy UI.

3.1 Setting up mitmproxy
To intercept and view Smart-ID application network traffic a proxy has to be set up, which
will be the “man-in-the-middle”. For this mitmproxy was used, as it requires very minimal
effort to set it up and has all the necessary functions for network connection interception
[19].
Following mitmproxy documentation guidelines [17] a proxy between an Android phone
and the Internet was set up using a computer as the mitmproxy server to view the traffic.
This includes configuring the client to use proxy machine’s IP as the default gateway IP
address, so that when the traffic reaches mitmproxy the destination IP is still intact.
Setting up mitmproxy consisted of the following steps:
1. Downloading and installing mitmproxy to the computer.
2. Connecting computer and phone to the same Wi-Fi network.
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3. Changing the address of phone’s network gateway to point to the IP of the computer,
where mitmproxy is running.
4. Launching mitmproxy server on the computer.
5. Opening “mitm.it” webpage from phone’s browser to verify that connection to
Mitmproxy server is there and to download its CA key file for Android.
6. After downloading the CA key file, it was saved and added to the phone’s Android
trust store to make the phone (client) trust mitmproxy CA. This CA is used to
dynamically generate dummy certificates to whatever TLS secured site/hostname
connection the client initiates [17,18].
As a result, mitmproxy decrypts the TLS connections made by the phone [19] and the
requests are shown in mitmproxy UI.

3.2 Simple HTTPS interception
First test consisted of logging in to Smart-ID webpage account, without any additional
configurations and using just a simple transparent proxy setup, which was described in
Section 2.2 of this thesis. For authentication, Smart-ID login page was opened on the
computer and the Smart-ID option for entering the portal was chosen. The first step in
authentication was to enter user’s personal ID code, to validate the user. ID code acts as a
user identifier, when authentication feature is used [4]. After that a notification was sent to
the user’s registered phone, to enter the authentication PIN (PIN1).
When the authentication request was received by the Smart-ID application, the app
recognized that the X.509 certificate of the Smart-ID server is not as expected and an error
was shown (Figure 2). The Smart-ID app detected this, because Smart-ID app has an
additional certificate pinning mechanism to ensure that the app can make connection to the
Smart-ID server only if the server presents in TLS handshake server’s certificate that is
expected by the app.
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Figure 2. “Connection is not secure” error on Smart-ID app.

In order to disable the certificate pinning, Smart-ID source code needs to be changed and in
the next section of this thesis, the respective code will be analysed and the method for finding
the right code snippet will be explained.

3.3 Smart-ID certificate pinning code analysis
Bhor and Karia have described [20] certificate pinning as way of ensuring that the certificate
exchanged by the server is the one which is expected by the client. As it was found out, in
case of Smart-ID the certificate pinning is implemented by hardcoding the SHA256 (Secure
Hashed Algorithm function that produces 256-bit length message digest [21]) digest of the
certificate to be used by the Smart-ID server in the Smart-ID mobile application. The SmartID application compares the locally stored hash of the certificate with one provided by the
Smart-ID server. Alternative way of certificate pinning is that the app hardcodes the name
of certificate authority and trusts any certificate issued by that CA, but this is not the case in
Smart-ID app.
To analyse the code responsible for certificate pinning, it first had to be found from the
application’s source code. The latest version of Smart-ID application, that is used in this
thesis, is obfuscated, meaning that the code has been deliberately made difficult for humans
to read [22] by changing the names of methods and files to meaningless symbols and/or
number sequences. The latest not obfuscated version of Smart-ID application is v10.4.88.
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This app version was downloaded from the Apkpure2 and then the APK file was decompiled,
using Android APK decompiler online 3 to be able to read the application resource Java files.
The resulting ZIP file was then downloaded and its contents extracted. Decompiled Java
files can be found from the \sources\ directory in the extracted contents.
Smart-ID uses OkHttp library to make HTTPS requests with certificate pinning, which can
be seen from the Java file \sources\com\stagnationlab\p026sk\util\Http.java method’s return
type - OkHttpClient (see Figure 3, line 54).

Figure 3. Code snippet from Http.java file with line numbers.

The same code snippet contains the certificate pinning part (see Figure 3, line 56).
CertificatePinner Java class constrains which certificates are to be trusted by the application
[23]. From \sources\com\stagnationlab\p026sk\BuildConfig.java file, the variables used in
pinCertificates method were found:

a) PORTAL_BASE_URL = "https://portal.smart-id.com"
b) PORTAL_PINS = "sha256/loUeIWZlKN66wo2lcTdABJjwjL7sqK3esJ/kVOZXJ/U="
PORTAL_BASE_URL appoints the Smart-ID server’s hostname, which can be trusted and
PORTAL_PINS is the hashed public key value(s) of said server’s certificate(s). When Smart-

ID application initializes a HTTPS connection, it checks if the end server’s issued certificate
meets these values and if not, the client will terminate the connection.
From the Http.java file, lines 61-63, it is shown that if the certificatePinner variable is
not initialized or has a value of null, the certificate pins are not added to the client, meaning
that the certificate pinning will be disabled.

2
3

https://apkpure.com/smart-id/com.smart_id/versions
http://www.javadecompilers.com/apk
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To view the Smart-ID APK contents without decompiling it, the .apk extension of this file
was renamed to .zip and the ZIP file was then unzipped. From the extracted files, the
corresponding compiled code (see Appendix I) to createClient method from Http.java file
can be found in a file smali\out\com\stagnationlab\sk\util\Http.smali. By commenting out
the certificatePinner initialization line (invoke-static {…}) from that file, the certification
pinning will not be added to the client (application) network connections.
As the newest version of Smart-ID application (v18.4.177) is obfuscated, it is possible to use
the older version’s disassembled APK Http.smali file location and structure to find the
certificatePinning method in the newer version. The newest version was downloaded from
Apkpure and decompiled using Android APK decompiler online as was done with the older
version. The resulting ZIP file’s contents were extracted. Because the source code can
change with new application versions, the most similar code snippet was searched and found
from sources/com/stagnationlab/p144sk/util/C3809c.java file (see Figure 4). From the code
snippet, it can be seen that there are two lines with certificate pinning variable initialization
(lines 83 and 84).

Figure 4. Obfuscated createClient method code snippet from C3809c.java file with line numbers.

Similar to the not obfuscated version of Smart-ID app, a corresponding .smali file was found:
smali/out/com/stagnationlab/sk/util/c.smali, which will be used in the next section of this
thesis to disable certificate pinning.
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3.4 Bypassing Smart-ID certificate pinning
In order to bypass certificate pinning, the pinning needs to be disabled from the source code.
This was done by modifying the certificate pinning code in the original Smart-ID Android
package file (.apk file extension). The file was repackaged and rebuilt using the Apktool4.
The steps to modify Smart-ID APK file were as follows:
1. Java 11 SDK was installed and the needed directories were added to the PATH
system variable:
a. \AppData\Local\Android\Sdk\build-tools\29.0.3\,
b. \Program Files\Java\jdk-11.0.2\bin\.
This will be needed for the step 13 commands to work.
2. Apktool was installed to the computer’s directory C:\Users\Kart\apktool\ and its
location was also added to the PATH system variable to later use this tool from a
command line.
3. Smart-ID APK file was downloaded from Apkpure webpage [24], and was named
SmartID-v18.apk.
4. Command prompt was opened under the directory of a previously downloaded APK
file.
5. For APK file unpacking, the command apktool d SmartID-v18.apk was executed.
This created a folder with the same name as the file, that contains all the extracted
files for a Smart-ID app to work, including resource files and the decompiled Java
classes to be run on the mobile device.
6. The file c.smali was located and opened in the directory \SmartIDv18\smali\com\stagnationlab\sk\util\. This file is a decompiled Java code and was
created during step 4, it contains the code for certificate pinning.
7. In order to disable the certificate pinning, the lines of code that activate the pinning
method were commented out by adding a #-symbol in front of the lines number 240
and 247 (Figure 5), which correspond to the code snippet lines 83 and 84 from Figure
4.

4

https://ibotpeaches.github.io/Apktool/
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Figure 5. Screenshot of c.smali file code snippet with lines that were commented out.

8. File tse.properties was located in the directory \SmartID-v18\assets\ and modified so
that the “pins” property value was deleted (Figure 6). This property contained the
trusted server’s hostname and its certificate public key hashed values, which had to
be deleted, so that the application will later trust the certificate offered by mitmproxy.

Figure 6. Screenshot of tse.properties file snippet after the deletion of "pins" property value.

9. The file network_security_config.xml was located in the directory \SmartIDv18\res\xml\ and then modified. Its contents were replaced with the new
configuration settings (Figure 7) to remove the limitations on trusting only the SmartID custom CAs and make the app trust additional CAs [25], like the mitmproxy CA.

Figure 7. Modified network security configuration of Smart-ID app.
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10. Command prompt was opened again under the directory of the original Smart-ID
APK file location.
11. To rebuild the modified Smart-ID application, command apktool b SmartID-v18.apk
was executed, that created a new folder \SmartID-v18\dist\, which includes the new
Smart-ID APK file, and the command prompt was opened under this new folder.
12. In order to be able to run this new APK file, it has to be resigned as Android requires
that all APKs are to be digitally signed with a certificate [26]. To sign the APK file
the following commands were executed in the \dist\ folder:
a. keytool -genkeypair -v -keystore app.keystore -alias key0 -keyalg RSA keysize 2048 -validity 10000 (generated the key and the keystore);
b. jarsigner -verbose -sigalg SHA1withRSA -digestalg SHA1 -keystore
app.keystore SmartID-v18.apk key0 (signed the new APK file with the
generated key);
c. zipalign -f -v 4 SmartID-v18.apk sid.apk (this was done to optimize the APK
file and compress the data within the file to reduce the RAM consumed, when
running this application on the mobile phone [27]).
As a result, modified Smart-ID application sid.apk was generated and ready to be installed
to the test device for use. With the new APK file installed, the phone was registered and
connected again to the user’s Smart-ID account with the conditions described in the
introduction of Section 3.
To test if certificate pinning was disabled and mitmproxy was able to decrypt the HTTPS
network requests, a new try for authenticating the user account on the Smart-ID webpage
was constructed. This time no insecure connection errors were shown and Mitmproxy could
see the traffic between Smart-ID application and the server.

3.5 Results
Four consecutive network calls were made during the Smart-ID authentication process,
which were viewed in mitmproxy UI (see Figure 8). The HTTP requests and responses are
shown in detail in Appendix II.
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Figure 8. Smart-ID authentication requests shown in mitmproxy UI.

Based on the information of requests, no obvious personal data from user’s mobile device is
being sent out, but to fully answer the question more effort would be needed to be put in to
monitor Smart-ID app communication over longer period and investigating the contents of
binary encoded data that is sent out. Only the authentication feature was monitored in the
MiTM attack, but there are also other network communications that Smart-ID application
performs with the server, which could also contain sensitive user data. Such extensive
analysis falls outside the scope of this thesis.
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Conclusion
The aim of this thesis was to find the technical means on how to monitor network
communication between the Smart-ID app and the server to ensure that Smart-ID app
follows the protocol and does not send more data to the server than is needed. For this to
work, network call requests and responses needed to be shown in plain text. Since the
application uses certificate pinning as an additional security for data transfer, the
modification of Smart-ID app’s source code was required.
Certificate pinning code of Smart-ID app was analysed and a description was given on how
to find the corresponding code snippets. For the man-in-the-middle attack implementation,
step-by-step instructions were given on setting up a mitmproxy between a mobile device and
the Internet to listen in on any network traffic. This setup was then used to attempt to view
the Smart-ID authentication calls. With the combination of transparent proxy and the
disabling of certificate pinning, network communication data was seen from the mitmproxy
UI. No extensive personal data was found from the network requests made by the Smart-ID
application’s authentication feature.
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Appendix
I.

Code snippet from Http.smali file

Below is the decompiled executable file’s representation of the corresponding Http.java file
code snippet from the version 10.4.88 of Smart-ID application:
155
.method private static createClient()Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient;
156
.registers 6
157
158
.prologue
159
const-wide/16 v4, 0x1e
160
161
.line 58
162
new-instance v1, Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient$Builder;
163
164
invoke-direct {v1}, Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient$Builder;-><init>()V
165
166
.line 59
167
.local v1, "client":Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient$Builder;
168
const-string v2, "https://portal.smart-id.com"
169
170
const-string v3, "sha256/loUeIWZlKN66wo2lcTdABJjwjL7sqK3esJ/kVOZXJ/U="
171
172
invoke-static {v2, v3}, Lcom/stagnationlab/sk/util/Http;>pinCertificates(Ljava/lang/String;Ljava/lang/String;)Lokhttp3/CertificatePinner;
173
174
move-result-object v0
175
176
.line 61
177
.local v0, "certificatePinner":Lokhttp3/CertificatePinner;
178
sget-object v2, Ljava/util/concurrent/TimeUnit;>SECONDS:Ljava/util/concurrent/TimeUnit;
179
180
invoke-virtual {v1, v4, v5, v2}, Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient$Builder;>connectTimeout(JLjava/util/concurrent/TimeUnit;)Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient$Builder;
181
182
.line 62
183
sget-object v2, Ljava/util/concurrent/TimeUnit;>SECONDS:Ljava/util/concurrent/TimeUnit;
184
185
invoke-virtual {v1, v4, v5, v2}, Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient$Builder;>readTimeout(JLjava/util/concurrent/TimeUnit;)Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient$Builder;
186
187
.line 63
188
sget-object v2, Ljava/util/concurrent/TimeUnit;>SECONDS:Ljava/util/concurrent/TimeUnit;
189
190
invoke-virtual {v1, v4, v5, v2}, Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient$Builder;>writeTimeout(JLjava/util/concurrent/TimeUnit;)Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient$Builder;
191
192
.line 64
193
sget-object v2, Lcom/stagnationlab/sk/util/Http;->cookieJar:Lokhttp3/CookieJar;
194
195
invoke-virtual {v1, v2}, Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient$Builder;>cookieJar(Lokhttp3/CookieJar;)Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient$Builder;
196
197
.line 66
198
if-eqz v0, :cond_28
199
200
.line 67
201
invoke-virtual {v1, v0}, Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient$Builder;>certificatePinner(Lokhttp3/CertificatePinner;)Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient$Builder;
202
203
.line 70
204
:cond_28
205
invoke-virtual {v1}, Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient$Builder;->build()Lokhttp3/OkHttpClient;
206
207
move-result-object v2
208
209
return-object v2
210
.end method
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II.

Authentication HTTPS requests/responses

Below are provided the four network calls made from the Smart-ID app that were made
during the Smart-ID authentication process. The requests were viewed in mitmproxy UI.
Request 1:
POST https://mobile-api.smart-id.com/v2/protected HTTP / 1.1
Accept-Charset:
utf-8
Authorization:
Basic
OWVhMzhiNjgtY2U5NC00MjJkLWFmODUtNWIyNzdkNTYyYjU2OjZzNVVGUllKdXNrS1kxUzk =
Smart-X-ID-Library:
14.1.120-sk-release
Smart-X-ID-UI:
18.4.177
Smart-X-ID-Platform:
Android
Content-Type:
application / JSON-RPC
Content-Length:
176
Host: mobile-api.smart-id.com
Connection: Keep-Alive
Accept-Encoding: gzip
User-Agent: okhttp / 3.12.2
{
"id": "6c9c918e",
"jsonrpc": "2.0",
"method": "getRpRequest",
"params": {
"accountUUID": "e673b8ad-4ffd-44fa-be29-22b6666eeec9",
"rpRequestUUID": "941b4579-e213-41d1-abdb-dfa01389db97"
}
}

Response 1:
HTTP / 1.1 200
Access-Control-Expose-Headers:
X-Plumbr-transactionId
X-Plumbr-transactionId: f5f8f898-bd80-12aa-a8d7-aa3c4ee6a987
X-Content-Type-Options: nosniff
X-XSS-Protection: 1; mode = block
Cache-Control:
no-cache, no-store, max-age = 0, must-revalidate
Pragma:
no-cache
Expires:
0
X-Frame-Options: DENY
Content-Type:
application / json
Transfer-Encoding:
chunked
Date: Wed, 06 May 2020 13:04:45 GMT
Keep-Alive: timeout = 20
Connection: keep-alive
{
"id": "6c9c918e",
"jsonrpc": "2.0",
"result": {
"rpRequest": {
"requestType": "AUTHENTICATION",
"rpName": "SMART-ID PORTAL",
"rpRequestUUID": "941b4579-e213-41d1-abdb-dfa01389db97",
"ttlSec": 99
}
}
}
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Request 2:
POST https://mobile-api.smart-id.com/v2/protected HTTP / 1.1
Accept-Charset:
utf-8
Authorization:
Basic
OWVhMzhiNjgtY2U5NC00MjJkLWFmODUtNWIyNzdkNTYyYjU2OjZzNVVGUllKdXNrS1kxUzk =
Smart-X-ID-Library:
14.1.120-sk-release
Smart-X-ID-UI:
18.4.177
Smart-X-ID-Platform:
Android
Content-Type:
application / JSON-RPC
Content-Length:
193
Host: mobile-api.smart-id.com
Connection: Keep-Alive
Accept-Encoding: gzip
User-Agent: okhttp / 3.12.2
{
"id": "4ea5a668",
"jsonrpc": "2.0",
"method": "createTransactionForRpRequest",
"params": {
"accountUUID": "e673b8ad-4ffd-44fa-be29-22b6666eeec9",
"rpRequestUUID": "941b4579-e213-41d1-abdb-dfa01389db97"
}
}

Response 2:
HTTP / 1.1 200
Access-Control-Expose-Headers:
X-Plumbr-transactionId
X-Plumbr-transactionId: c5afeced-c5dc-ff2c-498f-ed38d1132e04
X-Content-Type-Options: nosniff
X-XSS-Protection: 1; mode = block
Cache-Control:
no-cache, no-store, max-age = 0, must-revalidate
Pragma:
no-cache
Expires:
0
X-Frame-Options: DENY
Content-Type:
application / json
Transfer-Encoding:
chunked
Date: Wed, 06 May 2020 13:04:48 GMT
Keep-Alive: timeout = 20
Connection: keep-alive
{
"id": "4ea5a668",
"jsonrpc": "2.0",
"result": {
"freshnessToken": "kQZC3Y0oLAs =",
"transaction": {
"accountUUID": "e673b8ad-4ffd-44fa-be29-22b6666eeec9",
"displayText": "Log in to SMART-ID portal",
"hash":
"e9gOK90dptC2HdTRsAJdDoZplKo8
QvlEYdeqpUAXoIsE6KtghMB87b5Zf / U8tuS6b916RkCZSOo / P8xHb3wzQ ==",
"hashType": "SHA512",
"rpName": "SMART-ID PORTAL",
"state": "RUNNING",
"transactionSource": "RELYING_PARTY",
"transactionType": "AUTHENTICATION",
"transactionUUID": "7cf45b45-ba66-4814-b7c6-5c764f41d241",
"ttlSec": 89
}
}
}
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Request 3:
POST https://mobile-api.smart-id.com/v2/protected HTTP / 1.1
Accept-Charset:
utf-8
X-SplitKey trigger:
external
Authorization:
Basic
OWVhMzhiNjgtY2U5NC00MjJkLWFmODUtNWIyNzdkNTYyYjU2OjZzNVVGUllKdXNrS1kxUzk =
Smart-X-ID-Library:
14.1.120-sk-release
Smart-X-ID-UI:
18.4.177
Smart-X-ID-Platform:
Android
Content-Type:
application / JSON-RPC
Content-Length:
2525
Host: mobile-api.smart-id.com
Connection: Keep-Alive
Accept-Encoding: gzip
User-Agent: okhttp / 3.12.2
{
"id": "d1742743",
"jsonrpc": "2.0",
"result": {
"ResponseData":
"eyJhdWQiOiJDTElFTlQiLCJlbmMiOiJBMTI4Q0JDLUhTMjU2IiwiYWxnIjoiZGlyIiwia2V5
VVVJRCI6IjA1MTdiNDNmLTM3ZmItNDQ2NC1iZmMzLTVmZDQ2MzM1YWJlZCIsImtpZCI6IjA1M
TdiNDNmLTM3ZmItNDQ2NC1iZmMzLTVmZDQ2MzM1YWJlZCJ9..GwUp7WOXHUYJuZgFEzFUdQ.b
TXuLPRSdraKDXofrVKpAqpIZ6heSQPhtdUm7LJwvXkvKgMtkeH68PX8RumzMNb.OyC07jRhdsZQu6LL4lLzww"
"responseDataEncoding": "JWE",
"result": "OK"
}
}

Response 3:
HTTP / 1.1 200
Access-Control-Expose-Headers:
X-Plumbr-transactionId
X-Plumbr-transactionId: a1151393-643e-dfcb-e749-06a32cbffd0c
X-Content-Type-Options: nosniff
X-XSS-Protection: 1; mode = block
Cache-Control:
no-cache, no-store, max-age = 0, must-revalidate
Pragma:
no-cache
Expires:
0
X-Frame-Options: DENY
Content-Type:
application / json
Transfer-Encoding:
chunked
Date: Wed, 06 May 2020 13:04:53 GMT
Keep-Alive: timeout = 20
Connection: keep-alive
{
"id": "d1742743",
"jsonrpc": "2.0",
"result": {
"ResponseData":
"eyJhdWQiOiJDTElFTlQiLCJlbmMiOiJBMTI4Q0JDLUhTMjU2IiwiYWxnIjoiZGlyIiwia2V5
VVVJRCI6IjA1MTdiNDNmLTM3ZmItNDQ2NC1iZmMzLTVmZDQ2MzM1YWJlZCIsImtpZCI6IjA1M
TdiNDNmLTM3ZmItNDQ2NC1iZmMzLTVmZDQ2MzM1YWJlZCJ9..GwUp7WOXHUYJuZgFEzFUdQ.b
TXuLPRSdraKDXofrVKpAqpIZ6heSQPhtdUm7LJwvXkvKgMtkeH68PX8RumzMNb.OyC07jRhdsZQu6LL4lLzww"
"responseDataEncoding": "JWE",
"result": "OK"
}
}
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Request 4:
POST https://mobile-api.smart-id.com/v2/protected HTTP / 1.1
Accept-Charset:
utf-8
Authorization:
Basic
OWVhMzhiNjgtY2U5NC00MjJkLWFmODUtNWIyNzdkNTYyYjU2OjZzNVVGUllKdXNrS1kxUzk =
Smart-X-ID-Library:
14.1.120-sk-release
Smart-X-ID-UI:
18.4.177
Smart-X-ID-Platform:
Android
Content-Type:
application / JSON-RPC
Content-Length:
125
Host: mobile-api.smart-id.com
Connection: Keep-Alive
Accept-Encoding: gzip
User-Agent: okhttp / 3.12.2
{
"id": "c3ac3522",
"jsonrpc": "2.0",
"method": "getAccountStatus",
"params": {
"accountUUID": "e673b8ad-4ffd-44fa-be29-22b6666eeec9"
}
}

Response 4:
HTTP / 1.1 200
Access-Control-Expose-Headers:
X-Plumbr-transactionId
X-Plumbr-transactionId: d510f5d8-85ce-e31d-b2fc-393d9f6da0be
X-Content-Type-Options: nosniff
X-XSS-Protection: 1; mode = block
Cache-Control:
no-cache, no-store, max-age = 0, must-revalidate
Pragma:
no-cache
Expires:
0
X-Frame-Options: DENY
Content-Type:
application / json
Transfer-Encoding:
chunked
Date: Wed, 06 May 2020 13:04:56 GMT
Keep-Alive: timeout = 20
Connection: keep-alive
{
"id": "c3ac3522",
"jsonrpc": "2.0",
"result": {
"accountUUID": "e673b8ad-4ffd-44fa-be29-22b6666eeec9",
"keys": [
{
"certificate": {
"qscd": 0,
"subject": {
"C": "EE",
"CN": "ILJA \\, KÄRT \\, PNOEE-49801120822",
"GN": "KÄRT",
"O": null,
"OU": null,
"SN": "ILJA",
"serialNumber": "PNOEE-49801120822"
}
"type": "QUALIFIED",
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"validSince": "2020-05-06T13: 02: 37Z",
"validUntil": "2023-05-06T13: 02: 37Z",
"value": "MIIHvTCCBaWgAwIBAgIQdb / Z0iHPGtResrVtn +
tC4zANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBgMQswCQYDVQQGEwJFRTEiMCAGA1UECgwZQVMgU2VydGlmaXR
zZWVyaW1pc2tlc2t1czEXMBUGA1UEYQwOTlRSRUUtMTA3NDcwMTMxFDASBgNVBAMMC0VJRC1T
SyAyMDE2MB4XDTIwMDUwNjEzMDIzN1oXDTIzMDUwNjEzMDIzN1owbzELMAkGA1UEBhMCRUUxJ
TAjBgNVBAMMHElMSkEsS8OEUlQsUE5PRUUtNDk4MDExMjA4MjIxDTALBgNVBAQMBElMSkExDj
AMBgNVBCoMBUvDhFJUMRowGAYDVQQFExFQTk9FRS00OTgwMTEyMDgyMjCCAyEwDQYJKoZIhvc
NAQEBBQADggMOADCCAwkCggMAcX0nLQB855LDbkE8unQnD9sy /
NHqDQA9HQZSqP0nMqsu4vsj4m7 FEgUOMsgkqVCfIJ6qaCDyO76t3QDvGHOEu6 + + +
HpFWnjy8Q5YIw4QMV5hnVFuYtYBK9OUL hYm9vf6QLsvv2i /
FObgYKfMKTWog0HfgMisjBpDdk6h3YhfrqRsciupa8izkZ
iGTc1uhT96sIyDS3Bi6eGiZjgKVx + + + HI8tP6Ms s3LpPhLXLTGXNNrwDOop2GBUEPv /
uqoQtvScz6OpozDFr8Q9YXA6wGi RcEzOlcYINp04JRl1xdva + + +
ae7jtXctaYkTLBARbcrjzxiu 38fL / 0 / RAsgk /
Xa1SDDjPitaJdJmmzxkQWQ1pNKWhBczqsG5QNCOEv69O16oxTxXmpHV2kbUjUcpP03xvL3 /
JdrXabbiLEojuM2eBaOCqBv0NdbCEA3kznd0gcyH4LaLnmqZZfWolvUk2KCA2IunNsFbIZW0e
In8GUzOpqiIVJWO r6stde + / + Myac44bzOpyAVn0Dnpw
fQyIiO0fiXFyo0RY8ykWqev7RDW4 + Cxasz3O0hEnKeaNuD / 8vT7GH2a1NWchgcjlc /
Gyn5J2ROjaj0WISrYNuN4naDGKCg2i7L0JiRhNh1NOZjwLhDJ9Lgc1cx8y7zt4fNe9V05Y
8BKR + / + 4m + ace8kQu292hhSnEmclyYB
OPLH0c4UAWY5ffSckWSJQXWiS3ZN3JnbSfaBWfERqSWjVBUWXP1tmmmMUurUY02zLt4StNQuQ
TJQu6x5VO0gEAt3Fi0CdV69Wf9QBuxVh0Km2dkZlrpKRKnD5jTblukPO8OGG / 2IiW7Atb2
o5o8uIaFxtkUaERTvutHKaeodmgBo4CRVj2BeZ6PBHwaHVwuedCQSWAnHxq1cEXYUCgXKxj5K
TZbwTs3SOS4Z + / + W7m8mZTCEq8J 1p0rrRAhPsth1BN9rQroIKj8ChFEv44UvAO1w / W
/ l3AFIm8MKFJrjZT5j1cQ /
O8w6ycgsmy9bGescJawlattLaPCzPAgMBAAGjggFjMIIBXzAJBgNVHRMEAjAAMA4GA1UdDwEB
/
wQEAwIEsDBUBgNVHSAETTBLMD8GCSsGAQQBzh8RAjAyMDAGCCsGAQUFBwIBFiRodHRwczovL3
d3dy5zay5lZS9lbi9yZXBvc2l0b3J5L0NQUy8wCAYGBACPegECMB0GA1UdDgQWBBSLqDauRKJ
qc8c7hFtiu3j5ouhIDTAfBgNVHSMEGDAWgBScCagHhww9rC6H / KCu0vtlSYgo +
zATBgNVHSUEDDAKBggrBgEFBQcDAjBlBggrBgEFBQcBAQRZMFcwJAYIKwYBBQUHMAGGGGh0dH
A6Ly9haWEuc2suZWUvZWlkMjAxNjAvBggrBgEFBQcwAoYjaHR0cHM6Ly9jLnNrLmVlL0VJRC1
TS18yMDE2LmRlci5jcnQwMAYDVR0RBCkwJ6QlMCMxITAfBgNVBAMMGFBOT0VFLTQ5ODAxMTIw
ODIyLVhUOUctUTANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFAAOCAgEADdfVsqPddeWJpYcU /
4JHN09vbNirATT2KgZFIaB5f3ziWjxMEjNpXnw5VoFVGOpCd1vrf5hssHmXb5zl8t6JTw7R0K
F / GXCzRnsiZZ / Vn9TxRo1JUqF530sDaP0C6uXWuczKVS2WxckCzH4mqLGT13db7jBvk +
+ OJdrwCtXwMxalofL4KoHmcAJeX KQPuSSYHVh63g / W03 /
PqGGlvAn9758Kt8J16nLPLmFK6pUGlnUJd0kT / E + ZcH1zpLuGhWCqdwCteEU6SCBqm /
KXVXpDCY4hyCPrEYPUPl9WwqIuWiWAlYE35giuLAY4mpEa41LxoyB3ll9kPK47v6jghvffQvz
qk9qA7WtnoLoOxKRNiR7D1AkFRNr / jgUU3Tslq5 / emMnNy / xvXHx
3GUIPoxzeXgl98XwtJljC9MCunUiwMY + / + FFS
0bNeF4JGSwTSBSI8jyoh7mY7zM0VSKVUPV7Lwfm9DbOYVtOhIJERYsra /
5SwAdOpdhKDfDRJ7 / QK0S8hdDodIn05CbislsMEQ MQYaXxOF7MAt + + G + +
SsGuQnQBVbB2LwGNbnCJYhikWYmcYTUfV1cmqDswiWCk
SYFtrSCOiwc5z7EP8RghNRCVY3nYJ0P6GvByCNNLtj4o / RWGSTioWkpa6ds4TuaMJ8NIcI
/ = Z16YAZ3RRbMqQIhz6qLZak "
}
"documentCreationTime": "2020-05-06T13: 02: 12.725Z",
"documentNumber": "PNOEE-49801120822-XT9G-Q",
"keyType": "AUTHENTICATION",
"keyUUID": "0517b43f-37fb-4464-bfc3-5fd46335abed",
"lockInfo": {
"nextLockDurationSec": 10911,
"pinAttemptsLeft": 3,
"pinAttemptsLeftInTotal": 9,
"wrongAttempts": 0
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}
"status": "OK"
}
{
"certificate": {
"qscd": 1,
"subject": {
"C": "EE",
"CN": "ILJA \\, KÄRT \\, PNOEE-49801120822",
"GN": "KÄRT",
"O": null,
"OU": null,
"SN": "ILJA",
"serialNumber": "PNOEE-49801120822"
}
"type": "QUALIFIED",
"validSince": "2020-05-06T13: 02: 39Z",
"validUntil": "2023-05-06T13: 02: 39Z",
"value":
"MIIIUDCCBjigAwIBAgIQf6MryNxET7FesrVvH6twyDANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBgMQswCQYD
VQQGEwJFRTEiMCAGA1UECgwZQVMgU2VydGlmaXRzZWVyaW1pc2tlc2t1czEXMBUGA1UEYQwOT
lRSRUUtMTA3NDcwMTMxFDASBgNVBAMMC0VJRC1TSyAyMDE2MB4XDTIwMDUwNjEzMDIzOVoXDT
IzMDUwNjEzMDIzOVowbzELMAkGA1UEBhMCRUUxJTAjBgNVBAMMHElMSkEsS8OEUlQsUE5PRUU
tNDk4MDExMjA4MjIxDTALBgNVBAQMBElMSkExDjAMBgNVBCoMBUvDhFJUMRowGAYDVQQFExFQ
Tk9FRS00OTgwMTEyMDgyMjCCAyIwDQYJKoZIhvcNAQEBBQADggMPADCCAwoCggMBAKxpOl /
LwZll4NH0s7BRbhR0akXmoUgcZAmWoOW8pnAVu39KUgNFVF27KFrGOX /
YS3t0C9SJQmRG35dNsI + aC2P2GJAXZr7I2K 6KoyxZdAWLZfUgkykjH94 + / +
zYWbzwfSJXSO1pnTgl lbs / owQJ00qfiS42Y +
9iZkVQeFni0Rt9U1MGvMeYxGJAlzlRnqIezd / MfYxuSONQECzElesuQLNW / cY2iq
5NyKpv9eeT3sWUu6sB2vTffeKurI1CRYzrkyMF1m + + / HqUCK /
fOhvLaDGnh0Dsi1v9gq9MgDtAV F3sIEkUoTQpfeJUfNUKe + / +
gq5CXUXpkMmIwRjEOvwVdwRVtBqIG2vcEcErYC dgPEg9BMR7Z3NYIqZscqXOPT2tH77D +
hw2CDXD3GHQr9ud0SyDZY5MFU / obfz1GuklUFLRSf
/bOrHj2vydkQ59Htz3OQd7ZGxrSC1dScbASwp6nnaWsxM5i4oKWnojWcJ8PeLH4U6Je5X566v
ao3lshxfeWIzWfyPH6GM Mrl2WpPL98w6vdX9 + ++ +
zwTXLa7mYNpqNHcY1R8dryrcvIrkOIBndziNsaCddDsP5k
sTHmt0grocAbQzI24pTxlU7OnvFTFQfHEfFlPYgiBVxUeb9B8mZ nw7GZDZampkkqE5k8Dq7L
+ + + A + Jyrkrf c6Q9QeozIIhIKdg5FMyvtPeAVlZ1gIHzxgtLgisKCBB0tdZxjd95U /
An5LzkobB7HNZAPU7Tnac6qSiDa4kxb4K8Rryg4Ab8v1lBg4flpvY8oAlI7rYF1QNvS2nl
s2XP4S9ZXF0M2zCbUmGUKONksARlzUdlCVcgXJ6BtZo70iDWd3ePOgeJ5wGWd0H2KX5A + +
hl +
ROgydEqV1gb3RedNgCdENsWhuChlh8tmRQgYlJrmcxqYhKRIfHDmqSckh0ELZKLdFe1roiuON
dPlSio4KYO5br9Det07H5N0ph Axl + + + 8Ns4Tms13NBjy6FbyEKoVAW
m6JXq1Pr8qxpnUs5AZORZyBXcKqlQIDAQABo4IB9TCCAfEwCQYDVR0TBAIwADAOBgNVHQ8BAf
8EBAMCBkAwVQYDVR0gBE4wTDA /
BgkrBgEEAc4fEQIwMjAwBggrBgEFBQcCARYkaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc2suZWUvZW4vcmVwb3Npd
G9yeS9DUFMvMAkGBwQAi xAAQIwHQYDVR0OBBYEFLwSLniY0EAhjo + + 9 /
biA6QcXXR8SMIGjBggrBgEFBQcBAwSBljCBkzAIBgYEAI5GAQEwFQYIKwYBBQUHCwIwCQYHBA
CL7EkBATATBgYEAI5GAQYwCQYHBACORgEGATBRBgYEAI5GAQUwRzBFFj9odHRwczovL3NrLmV
lL2VuL3JlcG9zaXRvcnkvY29uZGl0aW9ucy1mb3ItdXNlLW9mLWNlcnRpZmljYXRlcy8TAkVO
MAgGBgQAjkYBBDAfBgNVHSMEGDAWgBScCagHhww9rC6H / KCu0vtlSYgo
zBlBggrBgEFBQcBAQRZMFcwJAYIKwYBBQUHMAGGGGh0dHA6Ly9haWEuc2suZWUvZWlkMjAxNj
AvBggrBgEFBQcwAoYjaHR0cHM6Ly9jLnNrLmVlL0VJRC1TS18yMDE2LmRlci5jcnQwMAYDVR0
RBCkwJ6QlMCMxITAfBgNVBAMMGFBOT0VFLTQ5ODAxMTIwODIyLVhUOUctUTANBgkqhkiG9w0B
AQsFAAOCAgEAKjlUFZ9b + + + zuH8WsCMs5ZRjvOAMwq8zT97fV3UmH3w
TOgSBkz3BSoXL2NYh2y7DQO1fVgw0XWvxpDpyNg1VzggWeqld1rVw6VLShXLv3kcvX1hOeDaN
HoTsuWx0xCCsnNhEMJ / ADMPI
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6OrD0RCQ56PpfFQAq115tjaKzB82xHhgrkZHNbP73uNOPoKb6K + + + bC
Lq6OjtHOZKmcrxvGV11l / i0sTCTkHukxNV9RYmjMgDjQcfJw8KLBfmFYtxFEooe + /
e5v0LzVpIlLe2eJxXXf0N32eJ9PFovG1H5c1S5Gy071aSsQNHKQYz0pP9fBdu /
E8bjgBZA5VHwczYXF +
7nVu4MjybPc2exJsOAWsE710lrCG3mpllbAjB8tVvXpK70gCdZbvqYsKdzcnzqn3pmtGOn1rC
VjhchXovIhPwC2Zj2GYIaz3PeVzr2KH3c + +
pB7UWpv1EhUH2oj34KTWCQtdD7tffFIrJKZd fn6C / 5pm9lhgWoGLorntjdw4D /
7WzxdONzyynIyUXfGFBzlLiHF aj59uJPk50EGitDagRQdaCyjK87CWs + + 88 / +
vwr1YXhRcejjoTMIDrEnr2BR0VAyc CcyLlPJ / l1uL5yyWFhKZWvK7tZJ7DyWQ6FJIk + =
hJ9RKfexs5FiJNWGvOTYmeTu1Fx5DFvy5F1LulfO0BPwcw "
}
"documentCreationTime": "2020-05-06T13: 02: 12.725Z",
"documentNumber": "PNOEE-49801120822-XT9G-Q",
"keyType": "SIGNATURE",
"keyUUID": "e5da2bf5-b5ae-47c3-b434-f9eb274bae5b",
"lockInfo": {
"nextLockDurationSec": 10911,
"pinAttemptsLeft": 3,
"pinAttemptsLeftInTotal": 9,
"wrongAttempts": 0
}
"status": "OK"
}
]
"numberOfAccounts": 2,
"registration": {
"documentNumber": "PNOEE-49801120822-XT9G-Q",
"resultCode": "OK",
"state": "COMPLETE"
}
"status": "ENABLED"
}
}
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